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The Imi'itiit' Trust.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
TAKEN BY TEXANS
CANTON
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Prof. Booker T. Washington, prinoipal ohannels that General Gomez stormed
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5th, 7th and 8th there were skirmishes, ed thst they had left six others on the while H. M. Grubbs, of Anoka, I. T., will Rev. Father Joseph Gauthier; vespers and less soon be broken for the erection of
friends that his personal charaoter and melting
Gov. Culberson sent his message to General Luqne, oommander of the gar- island who will be brought over in the speak on behalf of New Mexioo and the benediotion at 4 p. m.
the plant. This good news has inspired
offioial position will not permit him to
At Guadalupe churoh, services January
Indian Territory delegations.
legislature rison, being wounded on the latter day. lighthouse keeper's boat.
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lows: First mass at 7 a. m , sermon in readable and instructive article on the
his recommenda dosed in on the town, the oavalry charg- rent in the bay changing yesterday aftermeasures touched on
of the message from the
confive
of
After
Ohio.
Canton,
days
noon they knew that danger was ahead
Spanish; second mass at 10 a. m , sermon exceptional advantages of Cerrillos as a
to Cuba to the seoretary of state of the tions is a proposition to make life insur- ing over the Spanish earthworks and put- and most
of them headed for the island. tinuous travel, Judge JoBeph McKenna, of in English; at 2 p. m. Sunday school; at smelter
ance companies doing business in the ting the enemy to flight.
point:
United States.
this
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reaohed
San
early
Francisoo,
6 p. m. vespers and benediction;
mass
state invest at least half of their receipts
Bandera fell while leading his men, and All arrived safely but Ed Hoffman, who
The idea of locating and
a
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WILL BE F8EM1EB.
was being borne away on the ice when morning. Ou being asked whether he had during the week at 6:30 p. m. P. Gilber- smelter at Cerrillos is an old operating
from the state in investments there. Tin- died soon after.
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story.
of
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the
solicitation
the
president
Senator Sherman returned to Washing- der this head the governor whacks the life
Gomez gave his men only a night's rest, the boat went cut and rescued him.
ton, pastor.
who have given the subjeot any attention
The most remarkable eaoaps was that elect, the judge replied: "While I always
ton
He confirms the report that insurance oompanies bard, accusing them then, leaving a garrison of 1,500 men, be
The services in the First Presbyterian have no hesitation in pronouncing favordo
to
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can
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all
for
I
newspapers,
of
in
Sam
who
to
his
sled.
shore
he has signified to McKinley his accept- of all manner of fraud in wringing money pushed on tothe west. Those of his men
Lund,
got
will be as follows: ably upon the project.
Throughout the
I must deoline to answer that question." ohurch
who had no weapons were armed from He was far ont on the bay and pot up
ance of the offioe of secretary of state, from the people.
Sunday school and Bible class at i):45 a great southwest, which as a mining re
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conversation
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twenty-seveof
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to
feet
and
to
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the Spanish arsenal, so that in fighting
but deolined go into particulars
literally he was
worship at 11 a. m., subject of gion is so rapidly coming into promiMines May lie Flooded.
folly aware that his name had m.; publio
his interview with the president-elect'- .
men he was nearly as Btrung as before skimmed over the slush and cake ice and
nence, there is no location possessing bo
"Home and Its Relationships,
been mentioned in connection with a sermoD,
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before
oracks
wide
Leadville, Jan. 16. The pumps in the the battle.
With reference to the policy of the new
Y. PrS. 0. E., junior, at 3 p. m ; senior, many uaturnl advantages as a smelter
jumped
administration on the Cuban 'question, Maid of Erin mine were pulled
No sooner had the news of the fall of reaohing the strong ice. He was drenched cabinet portfolio.
at 4 p. m.; publio worship at 7:30 p. m., point as this, and the erection and operaDBOVE TO THE m'kINLEY HOME.
the senator deolined to add anything to owing to the refusal of the owners of the Santa Clara reaohed the planters round from head to foot.
subjeot of sermon, "The Healing at the tion of a plant is a matter of very short
his Pittsburg interview,' exeept to say mines benefited
Book
to
Gomez'
to
than
about
and
Canton.
Senators
they began
Penrose, Temple Gate." To these servioes the time.
Quay
them to, continue pay
by
of Pennsylvania, arrived this morning public is cordially invited. Strangers and
that the main effort would be to preserve for their operation. This will oause the standard. Every mile he went be got
At our doors is everything necessary to
The news reoeived last
and drove to the McKinley home, where sojourners specially welcome. Seats free; supply a large plant. Within two and a
peaoe between this country and all for- flooding of nearly every silver, lead and new reoruits.
Kerens Beats t'llley.
hall miles from the town are extensive
oome early. R. M. Craig, pastor.
eign nations. He declined to outline the iron mine in camp Bad will- - do incalcula- night said he now has an army of 18,000
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 15. The Re- they are now in oonferenoe.
well equipped man.
policy on the question of arbitration ble damage,
Senator Quay, when seen by the Asso
Church of the Holy Faith: coal mines which furnish the very best
oauous
to
a
candidate
Episcopal
nominate
publican
with England, except to bay that the
HAVANA IS ALABMED.
ciated Press reporter, said he bad nothing Regular morning servioe at 11 a. m.; Sun- western grades of both anthraoite and
for United States senator to succeed Sen- to
matter had been settled so far as the
Still Hope for Unbola.
A
say as to the objeot of their visit to day school at 10 a. m. Seats free and bituminous ooal. These mines employ
New
Havana
York.
dispatch
exeoutive brauoh of the government is
Beveral hundred men and are owned by
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 19. The ballot for to
who ator Vest resulted iu the election of Hon. Canton further than that Gov. Hastings everyone invited.
World
Couriers
the
says:
of
the senator to day resulted: Dubois, 26;
concerned by the negotiation
the Santa Fe system, though at this time
Richard C. Kerens, national committee was also spoken of among other subjects.
lines
the
M.
E.
church
Servioes
John's
St.
the
at
Spanish
through
slipped
arbitration treaty.
the output is controlled by the Colorado
Senator Penrose said that part of their
the man from Missouri, over unaunoey J.
Texas Angel, Populist, 21; T. J. Nelson, in Matanzas provinoe
as follows: At
bring
1897,
17,
January
Sunday,
OBDEBED 10 8IAM WATEBB,
The news that Gomez is undoubttdly march Filley, chairman of the state sommittee, mission to Canton was to talk of Gov. 10 a. m., Sunday sohool; preaching servioe Fnelt Iron company. At Waldo station,
Republican, 16; others scattering.
At the instance of the state department Populists all went to Angel, while the ing oo to Havana, slowly but surely, and by a vote of 30 to 26. There was a big Hastings' interests as a cabinet possi- at 11 a. m., sermon by Rev. L. L. Gladney, one and a half miles west, are ovens conin thecauous between the two fac- bility.
burning a good grade of coke;
the seoretary of the navy has ordered the Demoorats centered on Nelson.
that the advance guard are laying waste fight
theme, "The Second Coming of Christ;" stantly
both of these are essential to a smelter
The honor is an empty one as "it
tions.
to
the
Maohias
The
as
2 p.m.; Epworth League,
the
Bangkok,
oapital
gunboat
people is conceded the Demoorats
oouotry
Junior
prooeed.
they
Leagues!;
will
and
be
will
furnished and laid down at a
Celebrating; la Oklahoma.
Weekly Bank statement.
of Siam, and 'she has sailed already for
of Havana are at last becoming alarmed
6;30 p. m., subjeot, "The Wells of Salva lower
New York, Jan. 16. The weekly bank
price than at any other smelting
Perry, 0. T., Jan. 16. Between 4,000 at the situation, and all who possibly can Senator Vest,
Canton, China. The mission of the ship,
8. E. Lankard; at 7:30 p. m ,
tion,"
leader,
we
of. The supply of ooal
know
point
celestatement is as follows:
have already left the place.
according to the records of the navy de-- '. and 6,000 people at Perry
evangelistio services, discourse by Rev. and ooke without
transportation charge,
L.
partmeut, is "to proteot American inter brated the passage of the free homes bill
and
SPAIN'S OTHIB WAS.
L.
Reap- other than a nominal
Gladney, theme, "Sowing
Reserve,
loans,
increase, $8,108,075;
charge for switch- -'
eats," but a more definite reason for the by the national house, farmers ooming in
OLD MEXICO THE PLACE.
$283,000; speoie, inorease, $929,- - ing." A oordial welcome is extended to ing, is an advantage not enjoyed by any
reoeived
increase,
Madrid.
Private
dispatches
trip, is to afford Mr. Barrett, United from fifty miles around about. During herefrom Manila say that Geoeral Pola
MXH level tenders, increase, $9,68a,800; all. G. S. Madden, pastor..
other company no, operating, as far as
at the afternoon a
States minister and
of the Philippine
we are able to learn.
captain-generparade a mile long was
deposits, inorease, $9,848,100; circulation,
The
Will
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Be
Prise
Bangkok, moral support in certain rep- formed and started amid the booming of vieja,
Bit
hold
now
The
banks
tight
decrease, $163,900.
Lime is plentiful in the Ortiz and
islands, is preparing combined military
resentations he has made to the Siamese oacon and the
Of
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Line.
the
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of
National
in
the
Bon
Go
to
the
the
Ton
Just
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revolution.
restaurant,
Beyond
ringing
legal require
and naval operations to end the
ouly Tuerto mountains at a distauoe of twelve
government in respect to treatment of
ments.
Kansas
bouse
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in
the
that
since
that
The dispatches from Cavite say
to fifteen miles south, an easy wagon
city
there.
Heath of a .Historian.
Mr. Ed wad V. Eellett,
the beginning ol the insurrection in the
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish haul down grade, over good roads. Lime
Kemanded for Harder.
Chicago, Jan. 16. The fight between
DISCUSSING CHEAP POSTAGE.
Newburg, N. Y , Jan. 1C Joel T. Head-le- Philippine islands the Spanish have lost
and
oan also be had along the line of the A.,
game.
Perry, 0. T., Jan. 16. Deputy Jim Cut- the well known historian, died here 140 men killed and 450 wounded while Fitzsimmons and Corbett is to be pulled
The senate, oommittee on postoffioes
T, & S. F . railway, between Lamy and
"and postrosds granted a hearing
of paralysis. Headley was born in the iosurgents have lost 7,100. In addi off in Mexico. This was settled
tlebury and George Garrison, after sevmiles
Glorieta, not exceeding twenty-fivL.lHt
J.etter
on the Loud postal bill.
remanded for
distant.
Walten, N. Y in 1813, and was educated tion 2,170 have been arrested; of these by a personal message from Dan A. Stu- eral days trial, were
letters
List
of
uncalled
for
remaining
W. H. Harvey, author of "Coin's Finanat Union college and Auburn tbeologioal 400 have been deported.
Good
in exhaustible Quantities
art to his representative, Lou M. House- the murder of William Wilson, near
the postoffioe at Banta Fe, N. M., for oou be iron
cial School," opposed the bill. Mr. seminary.' Be was at one time engaged
It was further stated that z,uuu insur man of this oity, which clossd with the Avoca, a week ago. They will not be al- in
obtained from the Ortiz and
the
week
1897.
not
If
.16,
ending January
Tuerto mountains, within easy hauling
Harvey oontended that the consumer with Horace Greeley in ths editorship of gents in the provinoe of Bocolan and words "Prepare your friends for a trip to lowed to furnish bail.
called for within two weeks will be sent
woold get the benefit of auy reduction in the New York Tribune and wrote several Manila have submitted as a result of the Mexico."
distanoe. This ore carries a small value
at
dead
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to
the
letter
Washington:
the prioe of the publications caused by historical works, among them being "A promise of pardon held out to them by
in gold, say from $3 to $4 a ton.
The fight will take place just over the
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Archiveqite.JuaiiGar- - I.njan, Apolonlo
the low postage for the reason that there Life of Cromwell," "Washington and His General Polaviej a.
The new placers district, which includes
Rio Grande river, in either the state of
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Lopez,
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oonld be no monopoly
Golden and San Pedro; the Cerrillos disChihuahua or that of Coahnila. It was
Generals," and "Life of Farragut." He
Armljo. Geo W
l.ucero, xena
most
A
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Morsas.
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Thos
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which the bill
was elected secretary of state in 1855 on
trict whioh includes the country adjacent
intended for a time to hold the fight in
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There will be no services at the Ger Brown,
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oould be in publication of metropolitan the
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newspapers.
Oity, but oertain arrangements
Coriz, Jose Ynes
New York, Jan. 16.
Money on call
Trujillo, Kttmott Sena to this plaoe as a prospective smelting
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U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New Uarsiila, Trenida
develop as expeoted, and Mexioo has
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Jones,
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ture of free eduoation of the people.
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the Mexioo: Fair Sunday; colder in south Kennedy, James H
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Vigil, Miguelitu
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paper, &
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In
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one plant. We believe that the company
Senator Vilas, that the Sunday newspaper tails of whioh
interested in na- lead,
everyone
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CbioaBO. Cattle, reoeipts, 800; quiet
The Postal Telegraph oompany's elec give
was more trashy than most of the books tional and
commencing operations here will find it
will want to
affairs
foreign
Thos. P. Gable,
that the bill aimed at. Some of them were read. The best western newspaper pub- and unobanged. Sheep, reoeipts, 2,600;
tric call bell system is completed and a
necessary to inorease its oapaoity within
and
Fodder.
Padding
Postmaster.
the first six months, aud it will be found
valueless to be sure, bat any effort to lished is the
of steady. .
Jan. 16. Edwin S. Cramp, of competent messenger has been employed
Republic
Chioago,
;
psni
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danKansas
establish a censorship would prove
City. Cattle, reoeipts,
best to put in power above present needs
8t. Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for mente, 8,200;
reto
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firm,
market
Philadelphia
shipbuilding
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so that when this is done it may be done
gerous.
that amount it will send two papers a tail trade.
2,000;
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ship
the
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here
for
The
a
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be
Sheep, receipts,
He hoped at least that way
with little delay and without expensive
pleted plats
Evangelistio meetings
opening
Kcllpsee the Hun.
week to any address for one year.
800; market steady; lambs, $3 60 of the factory at Rookford, 111., about nightly at the M. E. church by Rev.
found to except books on political econoTwo eclipses of the sun are scheduled changes. The dry ores are, some of them,
The Republic daily is $5 a year, $3 for ments,
60.
$3
$8.00
new
muttons,
of
$6.00;
the
from
the
bill, six months ar 1.60 for three months.
my
operations
G. S. Madden, assisted by Rev. L. L. for the year 1897. The first one will take what are called high grade, though low
February 1, for the manufacture of
f
Chicago. Wheat, January. 788! Mar,
and cattle fodder from corn
and, as he was remarking that he thought
predominate, which will yield a
i
astronomers say, February 1. grades when
iJaV Corn, January, 22; May,
we were entering upon a serious time in
treated here, but will not bear
a
food. Before the har Gladney, of Cerrillos, have) been very place, the
stalks,
profit
patent
.
May, W
Limited Oats, January,
the life of the republic, Senator Chandler Santa Ve
of the next crop it is expeoted well attended, and will be continued into It is what is known as an annular, or ring heavy freight charges to Colorado or
vesting
'
interrupted to say that he thonght: "We ' Leave Ohioaco 6:00 o. m. Wednesdays
that several factories will be ereoted in next week.
eolipse, which means that the moon will southern points. The Oochiti district is
saved the country last fall."
the corn belt and material which has
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
CARE FOR THE REMOTE.
Col. R. 8. Willison, of this oity, is in pass across its oenter in suoh a way that cow and has been shipping to Pueblo.
heretofore been practically worthless will Cerrillos
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long time, but to hold office continually
for a period of forty years, as the senior

senator from Ohio has done, presupposes
ability. And when we recall
that, though during all that time Sher
man's salary only once exceeded $5,000
a year, the fact that his wealth is now
reokoned by the millions justifies us in
holding him an unusually brilliant man
Emphatically he is not a fool.
It will be remembered that the unani
mously favorable report of the senate
committee on the Cameron resolutions
was a complete surprise to the nation.
Us effect was most interesting in Wall
street, where stocks tumbled and fortunes were made and lost in a day. When
the turmoil was over it became notorious
that certain United States senators were
on the inside, that they had advance information of the purpose of the committee on foreign relations and had thereby
profited largely.
Now, if one of the members of that
committee, widely known for his skill in
amassing wealth, oomes forward three
weeks after reporting the bill whioh
turned Wall street topsy turvy, and says
he didn't mean it at all, and will fight the
bill henceforth, people are likely to infer
things not particularly creditable to his
reputation. Gentlemen addicted to such
sodden changes of front, after stirring up
the stook market, can of oourse beoome
millionaires even though they never earn
more than $5,000 a year all their lives.
The Journal merely suggests these
thoughts for Senator Sherman's consider
ation. For ourselves we prefer to think
the Evening Post lied. New York

The
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Mexican Is the oldest news-iapgfSThe New
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
ndorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
New
Requests for baok numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word eaoh Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Local Preferred positlou Twenty-fReading
oeuts per line each insertion.
ive
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column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
SnniHeh WaaIcIv.
Additional prices and particulars glyen on
PRESS COMMENT.
rnpnlnt of nnnv of matter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
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and the man will accept it as
cabulary
No reduction in prloe made for "every
though he deserves it; but rub the hair
other day " advertisements.
the other way, ever so gently, and only
once, and he will go into hysterics, stop
his paper and call you everything that is
SATURDAY, JANACRY 16.
bad. Our contemporary wants to know
if this is not strange. We think not.
The man who travels generally upon
The New Mexican prints the news.
passes, is the man who most loudly damns
the railroad for their extortions, when by
Judging from all reports on the preoinot acoident
he is oallsd upon to pay for
elections on Monday last there are a good some
The man in the
slight service.
many Democrats still at large in New most robust health, with never an aohe
or a pain, howls the loudest over the gnat
Mexico.
or cinder whioh may ohance to get into
The man who encourages the raising bis eye. A man in New Mexioo, where
Of BDgar
beets by building a sugar beet the sun will shine 350 days out of the
with ten fold
year, abuses a cloudy
faotory at a convenient and suitable the violence of him day
who lives in the
Mexico
New
than
to
more
worth
is
point
murky atmosphere of some of the states,
where the oloud is the rule and the suna brigade of
politicians.
shine is the exception.
In other words it
The faot is that a large part of the gold is human nature to look upon blessings
as
matters
New
of right and
generally enjoyed
and silver heretofore produced in
Mexico has been credited to Colorado notofof privilege to undervalue that whioh
is
very frequent occurrence, to overThis will oease when the ores of New estimate that
which is rare, and to be
Mexico are reduced to bnllion in New greatly offended at the withdrawal of A
privilege whioh has been neither par-chasMexico.

wager that the late Senator
Plumb turned over in his grave wheu the
news flashed over the wires in Kansas that
Catron had sncoeeded in getting the alien
lands holding bill through the house of

It's a safe

representatives.

It is current gossip that the eleotion of
Cass. M. Fairbanks to the United States
senate from Indiana makes it more than
probable that Judge Conlson will have a
friend at court when it comes to naming
the next chief justioe of New Mexico.
Tee extraordinary quantities of snow
and rain that have fallen in New Mexico
daring the past three weeks mean a
plentiful orop of fat peaches, lusoions
cherries, "pears 'that slioe like butter"
and big red apples next summer and win
tor.
New Mexico should make provisions
for a liberal exhibit at the
exposition, which will be held at
1898. This
Omaha, Neb ,
will be peculiarly a western exposition
and if the irrigation districts take hold
of the matter as they Bhould they will
surely be greatly benefited thereby. It
is an opportunity that should be made
the most of.

nor deserved.
Nevertheless,
brethren of the press, in view of this trait
of human natnre, it is well quite often to
rub the hair the wrong way. Stir up the
animals, let them howl, and snarl and
threaten to bite. Poke them in the ribs,
feed them the bitter food of truthful, adverse criticism.
Let them see that they
have neither the power nor the perfection
which their
added to
the
'
puffs of the press has oaused them to ascribe to themselves. Lay bare their follies, touoh them to the quiok of their
pride; aud then when the sweet words of
oommendation are again offered, should
they ever deserve them again, suoh words
will be fully appreciated, and not received with the gracious condescension or the
haughty indifference of an eastern despot
receiving the homage of his slaves. Las
Vegas Optic.
it

sur

ECZEMA

su-

preme court criminal cases other than
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
capital and give the conrt of appeals
final jurisdiction over them." It may be and is the only cure for deep seated
well for New Mexicans who are interested blood diseases.
Books free ; address, Swift Specific Company,
in law and order to watch this measure. Atlanta,
Ga.
We have as yet no knowledge of its purport beyond the mere title as above
given, bnt it's just as well to keep traok
SOCIETIES.
of what goes on at Washington these
days.

A.

newspapers back in the states, as is his
custom. Out here we all quite understand that his statements are wholly at
varianoe with the truth and the facts, and
the only possible effect is to injure the
territory and its people and place them
in a false light before the people of the
east who are invited to oome and make
homes among ng,
CURIOUS
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i. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
.enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all tbe oourts.
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EDWARD

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.
T.

F. Conwat,

CONWAY

Contracts taken in any part of tbe
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street
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BLINDS, WINDOW It is astonishing
how many people who go east
over the Burlington return
& DOOR FRAMES,
tbe same way.
is even more
ETC.

H. S. IiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. H

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, KanBas City 9:50 a. m
and Denver, 5.10 p. m. Thursdays and
SANTA FE
RIO GRANDE
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and ban Diego in 76 doors trom
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
Equipment of anperb veatibnled
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most .luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train- - oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Kansas City daily for California.
Inqnire of local agent or
O. T. Nioholbon, G. P. A,,
A., T. & 8. F. K'y.,
Chicago.
Time labia No. 40.

TURNING, HCKOLIj mWlSUM
A SI l A 1,1. KIND OF lIOIil-1NU-

all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

BSbqdocr,

searohing titles a specialty.

A. B. RENEHAN,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

0(f

5

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex
ioo.

LEGAL BLANKS

N. N. NEWELL.

y

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

0

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Twenty Pages; Weeklr.Illustrated.
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home-seeke-
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D.

Banter,

28 17

IFFERS oneqoaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
r
irenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrrigation produces bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and gome of those of the
zone. In such frnit as the peaoh, pear, plnm, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, oherry,
with California; while competent authority
quiooe, etc, the Valley will dispnte for the
its
upper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
pronounces
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
s
of
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
the Feoos Valley has no eqtlRl in all the arid region for oonBtanoy and reliability; and this with the
'the
whioh
extends
through
superb climate, prodnotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times,rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse tbe more rapid settlement
Aui development of the npper portions of tbe Valley, including the rich Felix seotion. The company
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of whioh period they will be banded over to the porohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasaes of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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Wo rule them to order

T. J. Cl'BBAH,

af -

b

Hate rs

MANUFiOTUnEItB

Secretary.

JOHN SHERMAN.

The Hon. John Sherman, senator of
the United States, and ohairman of the
senate committee on foreign relations, is
quoted in the Evening Post of yesterday
as saying that if the Cameron resolutions
reoognizing the independence of Cuba
ever oame up for consideration in the
senate, he would oppose them. If the
evening Post told the truth which that
eminent apostle of the old journalism
frequently does not the Hon. Joha Sher
man has got himself in the position of
being judged either a fool or a rasoal.
The resolutions whioh Sherman now
says hs will opposs were carefully considered in the committee of whioh he is
ohairman. It was in bis power to even
prevent their ooming op for disoussion
in the senate. Instead of employing his
power to this end he reported them,
making himself as much their sponsor as
Senator Cameron, who offered them.
That was barely three weeks ago.
Senator Sherman's career has been too
snocessfnl to justify the oharge that he is

11.

f

manner of styles.

HPIBOELBEHQ,
W. M.

James

J.

We make them in all

Selioman.
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
T.

of

Chavez

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
nil iiju p. m.

The junior member of Mr. Catron's
law firm takes a very distressed view of
New Mexico politics when talking to

FEQ

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

years

my daugnter

fered terribly with
inherited Eczema.
She received the best medical atten
tion, was given many patent medi
cines, and used various external
applications, but they bad no effect
. a. s,
wnatever.
was finally given,
ana it promptly
reached the seat of
the disease, so that
she is cured sound and well, her
sKin is periectiy clear ana pure,
and she has
been saved from
what threatened
to blight her life
forever." E. D.
Jenkins, Litho- nia, ua.

The lower branoh of congress has just
paSBed a bill "to withdraw from the

"For fifteen
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SUNBEAMS.
Co. Savings bank
The E. 8. Dreyer
of Chioago appears to be a mat oh for
Kansas City's Safe Deposit and Savings
bank. A Chioago dispatch says: The
bank was an empty shell. There are
$1,600,000 liabilities and only $9,000 cash
was on hand when the bank closed. The
depositors will not get over 10 per cent
at the ontmiie.

Beaming With Sullies

Are the oonntenanoes of people who have

found speudy and thorough relief from
malaria, kidney, bilions, dyspeptio or
nervons tronbles through the aid of
Stomach Bitters. Such oonntenanoes are very numerous. So are letters
from their owners attesting the efficacy
of the great family medicine. Among
the signals of distress thrown out by the
stomach, bowels and liver in a state of
disorder, are sick headaohe, heartburn,
nansea, loss of appetite, sallowness of the
skin and eyeballs, and an uncertain state
of the bowels.
They should be heeded at
once. If the Bitters are resorted to, the
woe begone look whioh accompanies sickness will give way to cheerful looks produced by renewed health. If you are
drifting on the coast of disease, throw an
anchor to windward by .summoning the
Bitters to your assistance. It will keep
you in safety.

Am Von UolnK to California?
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tiokets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Francisco and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at anv point en route. Pullman
palaoe and tourist Bleepers running
through without change. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Ldtz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santa Fe, M. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chioago, III.
stop-ove-

,

GEMS

IN

VERSE.

Tain Longings.

I know a spot where the grass grows green
And a brook sings a merry song
As over its shining, pebbly bed
It lazily fir y& along ;
Where the up. lading trees are laden with fruit,
Where tha 'risky lambkins play.
And the mother robin sweetly chirps
To her little ones all the day.
Ah, to sit there, dreaming beneath the trees
Where the bank slopes gently down,
Forgetting the rush, and the toil, and the strife
Of the noisy, busy town
Ah, to leave the grime, and the dust, and the
smoke
And to breathe the inspiring airl
But, alas, the man who owns that spot
Keeps a savage bulldog there.
Cleveland Leader.

MAN AND LITTLE

IG

"Confound it!" exclaimed the littlo
man, rapping the table with un energy
that made the brimming glasses jingle,
while the carmine imp within the bottle
rocked and leaped. "Truth is a thing of
the past. ' '
"Yes?" said the big man questioning.
He hud nothing to say.
' ' Yes, ' ' reiterated the little man, glaring
at bis bottle mate. "No one says what he
really means nowadays, nor means what
he says."
"To what do you attribute suoh a deplorable condition of things?" asked the
big man.
"To a present state of Booiety the conventions of whioh are founded on cowardice, laziness and deceit," returned the little man, bristling afresh. "Cowardice and
laziness compel us to accept all sorts of objectionable persons, while deceit forces us
to sink our honesty and candor and refrain from communioating our real opinions of them. "
"Yes?" said the big man again, for his
vocabulary was limited.
"Now, you know in your own experience," continued the little man, "you
never really let your neighbor know your
real candid opinion of him.
"That's right," assented the big man
reflectively.
"Suppose you and I be frank
with each other. Give your candid opinion of me."
"Humph!" sniffed the little man scornfully. "You'd be like everybody else if I
did get mad in a minute. "
" 'Pon my word I will not," assured
the big man. "Fire away and out with
'

three-quarte-

V.

Will tell you that when you are going east
there in no road better adapted to your wants

They Exchange Opinions of Each Other
Over a Bottle of Red Evil.
The big limn and the little man lounged oomfortably over the table with u bottle of the red evil between them and exchanged opinions on topical things after
the manner of men.

Gladstone recently publioly denounced
the sultan as the greatest assassin in the
world. Although Gladstone is doubtless
safe in this instance, history records a
The Veil of Distance.
number of cases where public men have
closer range, the chasmed
been successfully proseouted for making When viewed at bleak
and scarred,
mountains,
brash remarks publioly about European Lose all
their beauty. Stern, forbidding and
rulers.
severe they rise.
The playground where the gods have tossed
Mot a few who read what Mr. Robert
the bowlders here and yon
has
to
Rowls, of Holland, Va.,
say below, In giant playfulness. But out beneath the
prairie skies,
will remember their own
experience When back we turn to view the towering
domes, a misty haze
under like oiroomstanoes: "Last winter
it."
tender mist blots out the wounds
"Well, candidly then, if you will have
I had la grippe whioh left me in a low A softened,
and glorifies
man emptied his glass
state of health. I tried numerous rem- The ancient heavenward lifting peaks. The it so" the little
and placed the lip of the bottle atilt
a
veil
weaves
distance
did
me
of
whioh
edies, none
any good, That hides the scars, revealing naught but agulnst its brim to renew the draft and
listen to the song of the little carmine imp
until I was imlaoed to try a bottle of
beauty to our eyes.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first And so it is in life. The rough and jagged as the fluid flowed "candidly, I think
you are a mixture of ull sorts of qualities,
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
past takes on
and while some of them are bad, still othA glory born of time, a haze that hides the
enabled to attend to my work, and the
ers are worse"
bittor pain
The big man's eyes widened, but he said
second bottle effected a onre." For sale The disappointments once so hard to bear
the cross of want
nothing, only forced the little carmine Imp
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by alll The loneliness
the sharpest thorn, ingratto sing as he hud sung for the little iuuii.
itudethe stain
druggists.
"I wouldn't call you a liar, but I know
Of some great sin the broken heart the open
that you hold in profound contempt that
It appears that the site of Kansas City
the scars
grave
narrowly escaped being chosen as the lo- That mar our lives and back we look from single and disastrous effort of Ananias.
You're honest in your way that is, you
cation of a government fort about
out the present plain
would not takea dollar of any man's monof a century ago. It was to be And see a glory in the years gone by, forgetey if you couldn't get it. Your predomibuilt on the north end hills. It is lucky
ting that,
by distance woven mists, the nant characteristic is a passion for arguing
that Leavenworth was afterward selected Though veiled
remain.
rooks
jagged
upon subjects of which you know nothing
instead. It is very rarely that any great
Yet you jaw away with ludia a n.nmn nn n.nnn
nnrv, m awni n
The dull today, monotonous with its round of whatsoever.
crous persistency, for you are as pig headpetty cares,
government fort.
Its uneventful hours, with its blinding dust ed, obstinate and self assertive ns you are
of little things
see Danderine, the
BALD HEADS,
slab footed, cellar mouth, bottle nosed,
most wonderful discovery of modern That dims our vision of the beauties close at raw bonod"
hand
clouds
the
times. For sale at Fischer & Co's. PharSomething passed with electrical celerity
That hide the vaulted heaven from our faithfrom the big man to the littlo man somemacy.
less view the stings
looked like a list with fingers
An East side resident thinks he has Of scourges made of many tiny knotted cords thing that
close reefed for a storm and the little man
of daily strife
found the proper solution of the tramp
These, too, will pass away, and in the light retired lengthwise on the floor. But there
problem. He has been muoh bothered
that distance brings
he did not linger, for the big man hastily
Mew
of
these gentry lately.
by the visits
We'll see this present glorified, these level reclaimed hiiu, put him through a course
Year's day he placed two cords of wood
desert plains
of gymnastics, chiefly remarkable for cire
Transformed and full abloom, bejeweled with
in bis front yard, with a saw and
cular movements, and wound him around
eternal
a
had
of
He
the
hasn't
side
it.
springs.
by
the chandelier. Warming to the exeroise,
William Reed Dunroy.
He
is
a
since.
that
tramp
says
woodpile
the big man next inaugurated a reform
better than a brace of bulldogs.
movement and cleared things up generally
Eternity.
with the little man, tossing him at last inFor a pain in the ohest a pieoe of flanBecause the rose must fade,
to a corner, a bruised and fragmentary
nel dampened with Chamberlain's Fain
Shall I not love the rose?
heap.
Because the summer shade
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
By and by the little man came to and
Passes when winter blows,
sat up, ruefully surveying the big man,
Shall I not rest me there
pain, and another on the baok between
who returned his gaze with a glance of
In the cool air?
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
beatific tranquillity.
Because
sunset
the
This is especially valuable in oases where
sky
"There, now," said the little man, painin
Makes
music
soul,
my
the pain is caused by a cold and there is
fully pulling himself together, "I told you
Only to fail and die,
you would get mad. "
a tendency toward pneumonia. For sale
Bhall I not take the whole
"Mad?" asked the big man In surprised
Of beauty that it gives
by all druggists.,
tones. "Mad? Who? I?"
While yet it lives?
"Yes, you!" retorted the little man.
Because the sweet of youth
It may be perfeotly true, as Lord
"Never was further from it in my life, "
Doth vanish all too soon,
Brougham said, that the whole machinery
returned the big man, emptying the last
Shall I forget, forsooth,
of the state ends in simply bringing
of the little carmine imp, heels and all, inTo
learn
tune,
its
lingering
twelve good men into a box, but it is also
to his glass.
My joy to memorize
true that it also at times brings twelve
In those young eyes?
"Then what in the everlasting did you
men
a
not
to
of
bad
into
box,
speak
good
mean by"
If like the summer flower
the oases where part of the twelve men
"Well, you see, I'm not as colloquial as
That blooms, a fragrant death.
are bad.
you are and had to express my opinion of
Keen music hath no power
you with a practical demonstration."
To live beyond its breath,
Many merchants are well' aware that
And the big man smiled again and reThen of this flood of song
their oustomerB are their best friends and
Let me drink long.
marked that for some persons the existing
take pleasure in supplying them with the
conventions of society are good enough.
Ah, yes, because the rose
Lawrence Bradley in Truth.
As an instance
best goods obtainable.
Fades, and the summer skies
Darken, and winter blows
we mention Ferry & Cameron, prominent
Mot a Linguist.
All bare, and music dies,
Therefore now is to me
druggists of Flushing, Mich. They say:
"Prisoner, you are accused of striking
"We have no hesitation in reoommending
Eternity.
this French waiter. What have you to say
Detroit Free Press.
for yourself?"
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our cus"Well, judge, it's like this: I went into
tomers, as it is the best cough medioine
The Call.
this man's cheap eatin house, an he came
we have ever sold, and always gives sat"Come," said a voice to a poet as be sought to me at the table where I was slttin an
an elusive rhyme,
isfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents
Bcowled an says, 'You like a leetle biff?'
One night when the world was sleeping, in 'Who's
all
goin to give it to me?' says L 'I
bottle
druggists.
by
per
the heart of the sweet May time.
how can I oome?" he answered. "Let me wlllgeefeet to you,' he says an scowls
"Oh,
Governor B. J. Franklin, of Arizona,
again. 'Maybe you will an maybe nit,'
alone, I pray,
formerly of Kansas City, doesn't take For the verse which I now am weaving the aays I, an with that I hauled off, an biff!
much s took in the windy war resolutions
of
I lets him have one ,rt the eye. He went
hearts men will sway."
which are the prevailing fad in the West.
for the police.
down like a log,
as
statesman
he
a
to
said
the
voice
He says that in case of a war with Spain "Come,"
But, say, judge, I put it to you as a
stood in the senate hall,
Arizona would not furnish a volunteer. And men moved on at his bidding like troops square man, how in thunder was I to
know that biff was Freuoh for beef?"
at a bugle call.
Thousands have been oared from bald" Discharged. ' ' Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"How oan I came?" he answered. "My sun at
the
ness and other diseases of
scalp by
its zenith stands,
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed. Before it sets forever my name shall be known
Entitled to His Sympathy.
in the lands."
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
"1 wouldn't work as hard as them fellors
"Come," said the voice to a mother, with her do in there," said the man who was standchildren at her knee,
St. Louis thieves are becoming fastiding on the ledge and washing the outside
a
ious. Saturday afternoon braoe of bold Dreaming how safe and happy their life by of a 16 story window, "not for no money.
should
be.
side
her
a
clothier
bad robbers made
Settin humped up at a desk all day an
Hebrew;
oome, " she answered. "I pray
there fit them out in elegant new suits of "Oh, Iotuiuot
up Aggers is too blamed resky an
you, let me stay,
oollars
white
with
f ur mo. " Chioago Tribune.
shirts, standing
clothes,
For how can I leave my darlings to wander
ron neckties, derby hats and kid gloves.
far away 5"
Something About to Happen.
are you bald f Is your olothing con- No other word was spoken, but the poet left
feelln sorter queor this inornln,"
"I'm
' oovered
his
;
with dandruff filthy
pen
stantly
said the oldest inhabitant, "an I don't
more
no
heard
name
was
statesman's
The
upon
a
matter
from
diseased
nuimal
falling
know whether I'm goln ter have the chills
the lips of men,
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it inthe children found no mother, though they or bolt the party. Better tell the fumlly
Is your And called
fested with sores and soahsf
with sobbing breath,
ter steer clear o' me; thar's no telltn what
hair growing thinner year by yeatf Is For the voice whioh spoke all must obey it I
may do durin the- day I" Atlanta Conwas the voice of Death
it dry and brittle?
so, yon have a
stitution.
Sun.
Now
M.
York
in
whioh
of
Lowater
Ninette
the
disease
yon
soalp,
parasitio
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
Compensations by the Sea,
will core yon quiokly and permanently.
A Subject Baee.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
They knew not whence the tyrant came
salo at Fisoher A Go's. Pharmacy.
They did not even know his name-- Yet
Ai4-i-

Tour Local Ticket Agent
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WABASH
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Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
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Don't waste time. Gain vital, valuable
knowledge at once knowledge worth thousands of dollars, which comes to you absolutely free. Many very common ailments
come upon us with very alarming symptoms.
People have really died of fright. It isn't a
desirable thing to leave all physiological
and medical knowledge to the doctors. This
was Dr. Pierce's idea when he wrote his
great bock, "The People's Common Sense
He has described hunMedical Adviser."
dreds of common ailments and prescribed
He has devoted a few, terse,
for them.
plain, chaste chapters to the reproductive
physiology of both men and women.
The book is finely illustrated and contains
over iooo pages. In these pages there is
condensed much of the best of all a busy
brain has gathered in thirty years devoted
to the study and practice of medicine. Any
one may possess this great book by sending
21 one-cestamps, to pay cost of mailing
vnlv, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. Anyone who wants
the book bound in fine French cloth may
secure it by sending io cents extra (31 cents
The offer is open for
in all). Do it
only a limited time.

Talk is cheap, but it wasn't so in tin
oaae of the wealthy New York German
brewer, who telephoned his sons on New
Year's day that they could have ns a gift
the Atlantic garden and Thalia theater,
valued at 1 million dollars.
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THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAK-NES- S
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Speaker Reed will be the father of the
House at the next session; the first time
in the history of Congress that a Speaker
aohievod that distinction.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8781.
Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.,

December Zi. ISM.

X'

I..

a!

I

1,

!.,.,

4.I- .-

.

nlnn.t.,

named settler lias tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiverviz:
Pleasant H. Hill, of
January 80,1897,
Santa Fe, N. .M , .1for the 8 ne H and n Vi se
1.'

AI

.1

;
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Obedience to his behest
Destroyed their peace, disturbed their reai
Yet when his drowsy eyes grew dim
Mo mortal dared to waken him.
They stole about with stealthy tread.
"The baby is asleep,'! they said.
E. T. Fowler,

Till Is Your Opportunity.
'
,,. Patriotism.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
To love one's Country to desire
generous sample will be mailed of the
For her the best of all that heaven can give;
most popular Catarrh anil Hay Fever Cure Peace to her borders,
freedom's deathless lire,
Just laws, aud all that makes it good to live.
(JSIy's Cream Balm) sniricinnt to demontiio
of
To
strate the great merits
love, and, loving, translate
remedy.
Love Into efforts, such as watt
ELY BROTKl'.rS,
Upon the bea. i's best passions and deelare
Cti Womu It., l"tw York City,
What deeds alone are abla to express-S- elf
Rev. JohnReid, Jr.. rf 0-n- t Fulls, Mont,
sacrificing deeds, not wonts of air
The longing for a people's happiness.
recommended Ely's Cronm Halm lo me. 1
" "
Owen Hall.
'V''
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Man, through all ages of revolving time,
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prei.
Unchanging man, in every varying olime,

J,

and Departure of Mails.

Deems his own land of every laud the pride,
Beloved by heaven o'er ell the world.betide,
U inii mho too spot ot ana. auBremaiy mm
cure for catarrh iinitconttdnBioswroiry r A AttiM. unit anal tkifl ll 1Kb Mat
--James Montgomery.
tor any injurious drug, Frio. SO cent. ..:
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S. F. TIME TABLE.

MAXWELL LAN D GRANT,

(Effective Nov. i, 1896.)
-

iiasthomid,
No. 4.

Westbound,
No. 3.

Leave

M Wed-urd'- y
Satitn l'
nesday and Sat
u :l- a m
Ar i.as
., 2:SSp
" KatonVegas..
M-i" Trinidad
H:l(ip
" l.a Junta
10:50n
" Pueblo
1:00a
u Col.
Springs.. 8 :411a1
" Denver
11:15a
" Topelta
3:20p
" Kas City
B:40n
" St. Louis
7 :110a
" Ft. Madison. . 2:ll5a:
"CHICAGO....
9:4'a'

Santa Fo, N. M Mon
day and Friday at
K:0a m
Ar Allmqu'rqneJl :R5a
;:u;p
" liullup
S:0f.

Bust bound,

Westbound.

HolbrooU

" FlnirstafT

U:2Sp

"Ash Fork
" Preseott
" Phoenix

10:Mia

'

lMliia

Williams

1:40a

ti:00p

" Barstow
2:10p
" San Bern'dno. 4:K,p
" Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
" San Diego
10:lPp

No. 4.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

No. 3.

Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M.. M on- anil Saturday at
day and r riday a t
U:4: a m
2:M0p m
6 :00p
Lv San llieso....
Lv Chicago
" Los Aiureles.. . 2:45p'
8:(Hln
Ainmson... 1 :15a
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" San Bern'dino.lO ;'25pl " St. Louis
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" Harstow
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" Phoenix
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" Preseott
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2:40p " Denver
" Ash Fork
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" Williams
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0 :50p
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7:15p
' Flagstaff
11 :r,r,p
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" MOllirOOK
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Ii:45a " Raton
" Almxiuermie.. 9:2(n '' Las Vegas
7 :15u
Ar SANTA FE... 2:H0p A a SANTA FE..10 :45u
Westbound,
No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

9 :') n m
Ar AlbiKpi'rque, 1 :05a
( :40a
Gallup
' Flagstaff
3:3.1p
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'

Ash Fork

B:M)

Preseott
Phoenix

10:3p
7:00a
Harstow
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10:55a
' Silver City.... 2:l!ip
Las Cruces.... 9:45a
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" Denver
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" NewtonCity.... 12S15U
" Emporia
2 iiMil
" Tooeka
4:Mu
" KamasCIty... . 7:05a
" St. Louis
.
:15p
" Ft. Madison. . 2:50p
" Galesburfl',..
4:zi
"CHIGAGO...
lOKXIpl " El Paso
'

11:20

Kastbotind,

Westbound,

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a!
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" Sun Francisco. 4:i
" Mojave
8:30a!
" Harstow
5:20p!
" Phoenix
7:83pi
" Preseott
2 :50a
" Ash Fork
0:25a
" Flagstaff
9:30a
4:10pj
"Gallup
" El Paso
11:20a
" Los Cruces .... 12 :53p
9:10a
"Silver
" DeinlngCity
12:05p
" San Mureial.. . 5:15p
" Albuquerque.,10:05pi
Ar SANTA FE... l:50n'

Arrive Sonta Fe

No. 1.

No. 2.

DAILY

11 :30

pm

Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
" Ft. Madison. .. 5:40a
St. Louis
:15p
" Kansas City. .. 2 p
" Topeka
4:35i
" Emporia
6:3SP
ivewton
9:15p
Dodge City . . 1:55a
DENVER
8:45p
Col. Springs.. 6:30a
7 :55a
fueiuo
'
La Junta
9:35a
12 :43p
'Trinidad.......
' Raton
2 :35i
'
4 :00i
" Siiringer
Las Vegus
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratci 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water righto
cheap and oa easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGX PASTURES FOB, LEASB, for long tentsryesrs,
fssosd or unfenced; shipping facilities oyer two raflrosdSi

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in ths rieinity of ths new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, ths united States Government
Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except San days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE1 perfect, founded on United SUtas Patent and Maimed by decisions of ths V. S. Bapremo Osnrt.
Wmt further particmlars and pamphlets apply ts

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

rjgrtolWnsJI

CHIOAGO

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

.1

PUDLIOHCRO OP

first-clas-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

CARS,

and passengers wilt be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains Nn. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palaoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars be
tween Chioago and Kansas city, tree reclining chair oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotionB are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Spriugs and otrfer principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging.- - For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Rnnte

,H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
S. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. JL, Chicago
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank

Close Figuring,
Inquisitive Female I suppose you must
find it very dull and lonely when all tha
Visitors have gone?
Boatman Yes, morm, dreadful. But,
you see, it gives us time tp rest our minds
and get ready to answer questions again
next year. Sketch.
?

DALLY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Bnilding.

llodern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

NUEVO MEXICAUO.
Sols swmass an man

i

Mow

CATARRH
LOCALDISEASE

Is the mult of colds and
sudden climatic changes.

Mid

STATE ORE
feUblishi
'

"'

':

You will find one coupon inside
each two ounce bag, ami two cou
pons ir.sulc cacli lour ounce
bag of lihekv.'C'll ts Dr.rliatu.
d
liny a hng of this
tobacco and l ead the
coupon which givdi :s list
of aluaMc presents ami iiow
to i;et them.
y

7

or the undersigned.

1880,

'

J
Helena, Mont.
Balm
Cream
js the acknowledged
Ely's

"

East-boun-

i

Ohuroh",

&

fc CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
Westbonnd, train No. 3 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on snooessive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Bandars arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
Mails Arrive.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
Mails over A T. S. P. from all directions
and San Diego on saseessive Mondays
daily at 1 :r0 a, in.
of
A
S.
east
F.
from
T.
Mails over A.,
points
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
La Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:4.1 a. m.
Ifrom Denver and all points south of Den- Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magver via I). & It. (x. at 8:43 p. m.
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dining cars
Mails Depart.
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Bnffet
For all directions over A., T. & S. F. daily and Smoking oar between Kansas City
mail closes at H:0 p. in.
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
For points on D. & K. (1. mail cloies at 10:30 oar between
Los Angeles and San Diego,
a. m.
For points east of l.a untu. Wednesdays also a through Pullman sleeper between
and Saturdays mail closes at 10:45 a. in,
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los AnOFFK'li HOURS: 8:00 a. in. to (1:00 p. ni.
Ueneral delivery open Sundays from 0:00 a. geles, in both directions without change.
m. to 10:00 a. m.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
T. I. 4JABI.K. 1'ostmnnter.
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

Arrival

Architect & Contractor

Although the conquering king was he
Of people who had once been free, V
Mo word of praise or promise fell
From him bis subjects served so well,
And none of those who crowned him lord
Received a shadow of reward.

He names the following' witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
Hon of said land, vis: Felipe Pacheco, Sanand Antonio
tiago Mass, Manuel Rodriguei
HourlKiies, of Santa Fe, w. M.
James H. Walker, Register.

A., T.

houses.

Within the precinots of the throne,
And when they dreamed their work was
' o'er'!:
t"
He only made them slave the more.

)
J

SANTA FE, SI. 91.

he compelled them, one and all,
To bow in bondage to his thrall
And from their lips allegiance wrung,
Although a stranger to their tongue.

Whilst he was wrapped in royal state
Their hours of toil were long and late.
Mo moment could they call their own

The

.

POST OFFICE

f

c:lr-bralc-

Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
wenlttmss. the mental forebodiiurs are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental siilferinfr day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do, t or years the writer rolled
and tossed oiithetroublpdseaof sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroubles. Hut providential inspiration
Ettstbouml
came to his aid in the shape of a combination
No. 2.
of medicines that not only completely reLeave
Santa Fe
stored the general health, but enlarged his
DAILY
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
11:40 pm
man
who
now
declares
that any
vigor, and he
Las Vegas... . 4:00a
will take the trouble to send his name and Ar
"
. liSHn
address may have the method of this wonder- " Springer
. 8:0()u
Katou
ful trpntiiiptit free. Now when I sav f ree I "
9::i7a;
mean absolutely without cost, because I. wunt " Trinidad
La Junta
.12:0.1p:
every weukeuea man to get the benent ot my " Pueblo
z :o:p
nxitRrience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood Who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. l)o not try to study out how I can
attord to pay the tew postage stamps neoes-Rurin mail the information, but send for it.
nnrl tpfirn that there area few thinors on earth
that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Sinter, llox 508, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
aud the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.

--

(mil
TV
5ar

N

FREE

JpiL mpw

(Dining cars for those
who orefnr
them.)
Elegant drawing room
cars : Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
nunc, ukciii.
mil luiurwauuii IDDlV
C. M. wjuui
or
Hampson. Aaent.
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S. Cbahb, O. P. A.
I
C. Ramsey, Jh., Oau'l Mgr. f

CURED.

.CONSTIPATION

Nothing will kill all the euerirv and ambition
in either a mau or woman more effectively than
with poiconstipation. The bowels beare clogged
cast out. The blood
sonous mutter that should
is soon loaded with impurities. The organs and
tissues in turn reluctantly accept these impurities
in place of the healthful nourishment they need.
The whole svstem is poisoned. It shows its
distaste for trie condition of affairs very plainly.
The head nches. The skin becomes sallow and
the vision blurred. The mouth tastes had and
the breath becomes foul. The stomach is sour
and the appetite poor. Constipation, the sole
cause of all this trouble, is promptly and permanently cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

.

y

.

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Kvery old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

r.

a siiLT,

rmt.

It can be cured by a pleasant

job, aoMRia, sm.

'Sampling Works

' Plans
on

aud specifications

application.' Correspondence
,

SOLO ON OOMMTITIVI BIDS,
Writ for our refereno book. Address
' ITTI 0RI MMFUM CO.,
Gold Bullion bought.
Dtnvsr, Colortde,

furnished

..

...

Ely's

.

OM
'

T

bant a Fe,

H

M.

til kinds of JOB

remedy which !s applied directly into the nostrils. Being iinickly absorbed It gives
relief at once.

WOBJC

Write for Estimates calVcrt.

Balm

Is scknowledced to be the most thorough cure for
Nssil Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hsy Fover of all
nmedles, It opens and cleanses the naMlpastsges,
allays pain and biflsmmstion. heals the sores, protects lha nem bran from colds, rwtoret the senses
at Dnimlttt or by mail
if taste and smell. Price one.
York
ShT BKOTHBRS, M Warea Strait,

Kr

t&fi;BKtJ!i!ilppe4

WSybi'

lion. Johu Morrow, of Raton, who will
Mrs. M. J. Warner, of this oily, "vho line
prove one of the must active, intelligent beeu visiting friends lu Albuquerque fur
and nsefnl representatives in the lower Beveral weeks, bas returned home,
house of the 32d legislative assembly,
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and wife leave
Democrats and Republicans of Legis came in from Colfax oounty last night.
shoitly for a trip to Indiana where Mrs.
Don Felix Martinez, the reoognized Eldodt will remain nntil mid summer.
lative Assembly Eeach An
Bismarck of San Miguel politicians and
Mrs. Henrietta Ilfeld and daughter,
Amicable Agreement.
also alleged to know something about Miss Belle, are home again after a dethe rudiments of territorial politios, is lightful visit among New York friends.
calmly and serenely looking over the leg
AND HARMONY
ARE ASSURED
PEACE
Col. H. W. liiwton, inspector genera)
islative situation in tue capital city.
U. S. A, for the suotheru district, is abThe members will be sworn in Mon- sent on a trip to Fori) Logan and the
Arrangements Completed for the Meet day forenoon by the secretary of the ter Oklahoma posts.
ritory unless Delegate Catron's bill,
Louis Lesser, well known here, will
ing of 32d Assembly on Monday-Fi- ne
which provides that t he mem here may
leave Albuquerque and locate in
shortly
tolaw
Certifieach
a
swear in
other, becomes
Quarters Secured
New York. He has been a resident of
absoto
of
which
there
be
day,
appears
New Mexico for sixteen years.
cates of Membership Filed.
lutely no prospect.
Mr. O. L. Rice and family, late of
If members of the assembly will kindly
lit , and the
sort of peoinform the New Mexican as to their city ple, have taken pleanantest
The whifcejdove of Peaoe hovers o
their residenoe at the
up
addresses during their stay at the capital SimmonB' house on the south Bide.
affairs legislative at the territorial oapital a list of same
will be published. This is
Mr. Houser and his interesting family
more important than one would think
St.
for it serves to promote prompt delivery from St. Louis have taken rooms at soof
amount
There has been the usual
Vincent's and expect to make a long
of telegrams, notes, etc.
here
for the benefit of Mr. Houser's
oaoousing, of oourse, but early in the day
Senators James Duncan and Plaoido journ
health.
it became evident that both parties were Sandoval, who will ably represent San
Mr. Eddie Ochs, of New York, who 18
Miguel oounty in the upper house of the
willing to give and take and do the best 82d legislative assembly during the sixty here visiting Mr. A. Staab, states that he
next Monday, are cordially often meets Walter J. Davis in the methey knew to promote harmony, and days eusning
Mr. Davis is flourishing as a
greeted by a host of admiring friends in tropolis.
space writer for the great dailies and ie bb
naturally, the result is harmony with a the Capital city.
as
ever, he say b.
One of the duties whioh the Bernalillo jolly
big H!
The
ladies of the W. B. T. celegood
assemmembers of the inooming general
brated last night the first anniversary of
Geo. Carry
At 11 a. m.Oounoilmen-eleo- t
bly will be called upon to perform will the
establishment of the free public
Albert B. Vail and James Duncan, repre- be to deoide whether a new eonnty shall
be formed from portions of Bernalillo library which has been a souroe of a great
of pleasure for this oommunity
deal
senting the Demooratio members of the and Valenoia to be known as Summit,
the day it was opened.
since
seat.
as
with
the
Oounoilmen-eleoounty
Gallup
Thomas
legislature, and
faThe Rev. Mr. Githens, an
Among those who are here hobnobbing
Hughes, 0. A. Spiess and W. E. Martin, with the assemblymen are Messrs. M. A. vorite of Albuquerque, will hold servioes
in St. John's ohuroh there
speaking for the Republicans, went into Otero, D. T. White and Margarito Rome- The reverend
gentleman has been asro, of Las Vegas; W. G. Sargent, the El
a conference, which lasted until nearly 1 Rito
to a mission in Japan, and stops
merohant; Hon. Sol. Luna, of Los signed
in
over
the
oity to greet his many friends.
Lunas; Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo,
p. m.
Hon. Ollen E. Smith and wife arrived
Calient.
Hon.
D.
and
Anto.
Ojo
Vargus,
As a result it was announced this after
Mrs.
The White Oaks Eagle makes a strong from Union oounty yesterday.
noon that an agreement very satisfactory argument for a revision of the statutes S 311th will remain here dnring the legislative
session. Representative Morrow,
to all concerned had been reaobed, the and a just and reasonable apportionment. of Colfax oounty, will also have his
Judge Hewitt, the Eagle's able editor,
f
of family here in a few days, as soon as he
purport of said agreement being as fol says: "I would repeal about
oan arrange quarters for them.
therestatutes
substitute
the
and
present
lows:
for something intelligent and comprehenKeep in mind the clearing sale of
The Democrats are to organize the sive."
winter millinery at miss A. Mugler s
couooilman-eleot
B.
Hon.
Albert
the
name
and
Fall,
counoil,
president
from the Dona Ana distriot, and
THAT ROMANTIC MARRIAGE
the legislative employes. The Republi
W. H. H. Llewellyn, who
cans are to organize the house, designate aspires to be made speaker of the house,
were
the arrivals this morning. Stirs I'p a Cireat Furore In Colorado
f
of the em Both among
the speaker and name
have been as busy as bees in spring
Denials Met with the Farts A
Black Mpot Discovered.
ployes. There are to be no eleotion con time all morning.
Owing to his enforced trip south in betests, and for the first time in history no half
of his health, Gov. Thornton's mesThe marriage of Joseph P. Molntire,
oommittees on privileges and elections sage to the assembly may not be ready
of
son
exor
before
His
Molntire, of Colorado, and
Tuesday
Wednesday.
are to be appointed.
cellency has been at work on the doou-me- Miss C. M. Rasmnssen, of Antonito,Colo.,
during his absence, however, and whioh took place in Santa Fe on Mon
doubtless has it pretty nearly all ready
Arrangements t'oiupleted
day last, seems to have oreated a gennine
for the
Arrangements for the opening' of the
One of the first bills to be introduced furore at Denver and elsewhere through
32d legislative assembly of New Mexi
will be a bill providing for a radioal re- out the Centennial state.
..While the young woman in the oase is
co in Santa Fe, on Monday morning, duction in the fees and salaries of officials,
Buoh a strong baoking at Albuquerque serving as a domestio in
will
and
this
have
January 18, at 11 o'olook, have been that it will be
a private family, the bridegroom is at
wholly useless for offioials
oompleted by Seoretary Lorion Miller to attempt to defeat it. The Commercial his home in the San Luis valley veheAa previously announced in the New olnb, of Albuquerque, is taking a very mently denying. that any marriage ever
ooourred. Mrs.
his mother, has
Mexican the new and oommodious brick aotive interest in this matter and its wired the DenverMolntire,
newspapers that it is all
annex to St. Michael's college has been members will be heard from.
a mistake; that her boy has not taken
From what ean be gleaned in advanoe, unto
himself a wife, and
eeoured by the vigilant seoretary for the
Mcln
there will be more bills introduced the
exclusive use of the assembly, and the first week than have been introduced in tire tells the press reporters that be
doesn't believe there has been
mar
building bas been fully provided with the first week of any previous session of riage between the young eonple.any
eleotrio
lights, heaters, desks, chairs, the legislature of this territory. There
The
faot
remains, however, that the
tables for reporters, oar pets, and all the will probably be no oounty division bill,
marriage did take plaoe, as the New Mex
other paraphernalia needed to enable
except it be a bill providing for the di- ioan
has
previously stated, ut 4:30 p. m
notably able and oonsoientious body of vision of oonnties in general, can be on Monday,
the 11th inst., at the Pres
laws
to
men
make
good
representative
passed.
byterian manse in this city, and not only
for the people without iuoonvenience
It is said that J. E. Uurren, of Union Rev. R. M. Craig's church register but the
and friction.
oounty, is coming down with a rod in records in the county clerk's offioe attest
The two floors of the floe building are pickle for the
newspapers. Hie tuis faot.
almost exact duplicates. The second floor bill provides yearling
that no newspaper in the
But that isn't all, for a oarefnl investi
will be dedicated to the use of the tern
have. been pub gation of the facts in the case show that
whioh
not
shall
torial council. It consists of a council territory,
lished for at least a year, Bball reoeive any Miss Rasmussen arrived here from Anto- ohamber 10x50 feet, with ampe light from public printing, and that snoh publica nito not
from
on Thors
large windows and perfect ventilation, tions in papers whioh have not been es- day the 8th inst.Albuquerque
and stopped at the Exand committee rooms on either Bide 40i tablished at least a year shall be void
On
hotel.
change
Friday, the day follow
20 feet each.
and of no effeot.'
ing, young Molntire oame from Antonito,
The floor below is almost an exact do
a great deal of speculation arriving about i o'olook. He joined the
There
is
plicate of the one described, and, if it
tne organization of the legis young woman at the hotel and about 6:80
proves insufficient for the aooommoda-tio- oonoerning
lature, but wbiohever way it goes the con they had supper together and immediof the house and its various oommitsensns of opinion is that there Is no foun ately left, remaining away from the hotel
tees, Seoretary Miller has scoured an op
dation whatever for the malioious stories until 9:15' o'olook when they returned and
tion on the spacious baeemeut as an set
in oiroulation by certain designing registered as "J. D. King and wife,
emergency resort.
Colo."
The New Mexican Bent s reporter parties to the effeot that "there may be
Charles Webb, of Antonito, husband of
indioates that
around to the building this morning to bloodshed." Everything
a
sister of Mies Rasmnssen, was in town
organization will be effected without the
inspeot the premises. His report in least
on court dnty and naturally had his eye
sort of f notion.
dioates that the solons will have no just
on
the young oouple. When he found
lhe Bernalillo oounty delegation, coo
complaint to make regarding the ap
of Oonuoilmen Hughes and T. A. them registered nnder an assumed name
manner
eisting
tne
tnereof
and
in
pointments
he went to their
aroused Mwhioh the two chambers and the com rtnioal, Representatives A. Mnlbolland
mittee rooms have been furnished. The Heroulano Garoia and Antonio Ortiz, jr.. olntire from bed and insisted on bim erasNew Mexican does not hesitate to pre arrived to the city this morning and have ing the assumed name from the hotel regin comfortable ister and writing his proper name theredict that the 32d legislative assembly opened headquarters
Messrs on. This was done and Molntire went
will enjoy better facilities for the prompt rooms at the Palaoe hotel,
back to his
transaction ot business toau any assem Hughes and Finical were out and about
The young couple remained at the hobly that has convened in Santa Fe since early this morning inquiring as to where
the burning of the oapitol.
they could hire a typewriter machine of tel, passing as husband and wife, until
Monday night, when the woman took the
Seoretary Miller will administer the the male gender.
train for Albuquerque and on Tuesday
oath of offioe to the members-elec- t
of
morning the 12th, Molntire left for Colothe oonncil about 11 o'clock on Monday
ii you want pnotoeraphie cameras rado.
morning, in strict compliance with the or supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
Now Rev. Craig's ohuroh reoord shows
letter of the law, and the members of
that it was not nntil three days after the
the house will be sworn in immediately
The Bon Ton receives
all night on whieh ooourred the hotel registhereafter. Peaoe and harmony promise
ter inoident that the parties eame to him
to prevail in spite of the
and kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages. to be
lawfully wedded. Mr. Webb says,
idiotic prediction of Bob Gortner, Mr. oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
and also Landlord Forsba, that they were
Catron's junior partner, now in Indiana, at all Honrs. Open day and night.
given to understand tnat the parties were
that blood would be smeared all over the
married on Friday evening during their
wood Bhed door when the legislature was
absenoe from the hotel, and they were
SATURDAY SALAD.
organized. So far no signs of prospec
greatly surprised tolearn that it was not
tive "bloodshed" have been discovered
nntil Monday that the ceremony was perhereabouts, exoept such ruby drops as
formed by Rev. Craig.
the losoious New Mexioo grape may conthe fifteen club.
Diligent inquiry bas failed to unearth
The ladies of the Fifteen club held
template spilling with just a sufficient admixture of a distillation of oorn and rye enjoyable meeting at the home of Mrs any justice of the peace or other duly
to add tone to the festivities. Let Gort George Marsh on Thursday afternoon, qualified officer who married the oouple
on riday evening, and as the reoord now
ner thank God that he is far away from
Hotwitustandlog tne snow under foot
and in the light ot the above
appears,
the "glittering show" in Indiana.
of
members responded to faots, all of whioh have
goodly number
been carefully
Up to the hour of sending the New tneir names with terse quotations from sifted to the
bottom, it would seem that
Mexican to press Judge A. B. Fall, George Dean owitt wnen tne roll was called. Mrs
Molntire
has
laid
himself
young
open to
Curry, Frauoisoo Miera and Antonio Jo Arthur Boyle presided. Miss Nellie Smith severe
if, indeed, he has not
seph have personally filed their certifi- read a paper on Sir Isaao Newton and all been oritioism,
guilty of a violation of a very im
cates of eleotion as members of the oonn- regretted that it was so short. Mrs
cil. Gen. Bartlett has also filed certifi- George Marsh read well ehosen selections portant U. S. statute now much in evi
cates claiming that Charles A. Spiess, J. from the letters of Lord Chesterfield, con dence in the territories.
M. Arohuleta, Thomas Hughes, William taining many preoepts that it would be
.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana
Kn
E. Martin and J. Franoisoo Chavez are well if more of the world's wise and vir
oounoilmen-eleotuous would follow. Current events fol- at Soheurioh's.
Ho far as the membership of the house lowed, and, after contributions to the en
is oonoerned, the following members- - tertainment by other members, Mrs,
Fine stationery at Fischer & Go's.
neleothave personally filed their certificates Boyle took advantage of tile oooasion to
of eleotion with the secretary: Joseph read, "Our Dinner at Kioto" from "Drag
"
For Rent.
A. Mahooey, Ollin E. Smith, U. S. Bate-ma- one and
Cherry Blossoms," the charming
Furnished rooms for rent. AddIv to
John Morrow, Felix Garoia, Juan N. oooa oi Japanese travel written by Mrs
Roberto. Morris, who was a weloome mrs. ocnueppie, unaoaiupe street.
Jaquez.
lien. Bartlett bas also filed certificates guest of the olnb at one of its informal
Notice.
for the following persons claiming seats meetings last summer. A great deal of
s
Polioy No.601,163 of the Fireman's Fond
in the house: Venoeslao Jaramillo,
pleasure was experieneed in conning over Insuranee
oompanv, of Ban Francisco.
Martinez, h. G. Read, J. D. Sena, and disousstng the books its fresh, bright
Maroelioo Martinez, Hereulano Gareia, styie, tne Keenness of observation dis Oal , issosd by the undersigned, in favor
Antonio Ortiz, jr., Gut Mulholland, Desi- - played, and sparkling gleams of wit com of Wm. M. Berger, is hereby declared null
Paul Wdhsobhamn A Co.,
derio Sandoval, Maximiliano Luna, W. manded admiration, and Mrs. Boyle re and void.
H. H. Llewellyn.
ceived the thanks of the olnb for the very Agents of the Fireman's Fund Insurance
As the New Mepioas bas repeatedly an
Company.
pieasant treat ane naa accorded the mem
nounced, under the new law, each house bers in bringing this new book to their
will be entitled to a chief elerk, enrolling notiee,
and engrossing clerk, a sergeant-at-arma messenger, a watoh-maand
SMALL TALK.
an interpreter and a translator. No
Gov. Thornton and wife will arrive
other employes are permitted.
home
from Mexioo.
LEOULATIVE NOTES.
Hon. Geo. Carry and family have taken
Tony Neis, of Cerrillos, is in the olty, rooms at airs. ). u. nena's residenoe.
soli aosat toa
as an applicant tor sergeant-at-arm- s
ot
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife are here
.
the counoil.
from Los Luoae.
There will be bills galois for the im
Mr. 8. Wedelee, of Dsnver; spent yesof
the
school
provement
system
publio
terday among old time Santa Fe friends.
ana lor reform in eleotions.
Mr. David Newman, of Las Vegas, is iu
Nearly all the territorial institutions the
eity. His many friends here are glad
have their biennial reports printed and to
ALL KIN DM OC H1NBBAL WATU
weloome htm. .
ready for the perusal of the
EH
Hon.
of
Rio
Arriba
Caldwell,
oounSheriff T. B. Hubbell and
was a weloome oaller at the Niw MexClerk J. S. Garoia, of Albuquerque, will ty,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
take an active part in the organisation of ican offioe this morning.
Miss
H.
Clara
Olson, kindly remember
the third bouse.
earload.
If ail orders promptly
Half a dozen or so measnres relating to ed by many Santa Feana, arrived from
this
morning.
BUed.
improvement in the present method of Albuquerque
Councilman W. E. Martin, of Boeorre
assessing property have been prepared
arrived
in
the
and will be introduced
oapital last night
organi- oounty,
v
Guadalupe
zation is perfected.
accompanied by his wife,
pi

THE WHITE DOVE OF PEACE

CUTTJISTG- DOWIsT . . .
-

Is

process and calls fur sharp
tools. The best articles for every sort of
cutting, from razors and knives to bbws
a sharp

and axes, are inolnded in onr victorious
display of hardware.
hardware only a

When it comes to
s

implement
answers the purpose. One good knife is
worth a dozen poor ones. We Bteel onr
iirst-olas-

a

(HOT SIFIEHsTOS.)

Men-dot- a,

customers in the very best manner the
thing can be done, with fine goods at fair

y.

prices.

W.

ZEE.

Muller

GOEBEL.

k Walker,

ot

old-tim- e

Celebrated Hot SprlnesBre located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stares run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 0 to 122
The eases
are carDonio. Altitude n,uuu leet. unmat very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Cora- sua Droning,
liimuH, OW..OW.
per aay. iteaucetl
Irates given by the owni,
For further particular
month. xiuuging
address

THfSE
x?.a"A

FeB"d about twelve

.

'

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oau leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaob Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lunnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
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GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
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4 BAKERY.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta, Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDEB IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acre and rniwinl. with Tnrntnal watjrr rttrlxtm
cheap end on easy tenna of 10 annual payments) with 7 per cent,
imeresi .aiiaua, urain ana raut oi ail kumu grow
1

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered an with good shelter, Interspersed with Ana
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in eiae of tracts to
sait purchaser.
LA&GB FAATTOES FOB LEASX, for long
leaoea or uniencea ; snipping mcumea over two

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary an situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, whan
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vioinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Oorernraeot
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every meming, ezeept landays, from pringer
for these camps.
TITLI perfect, founded on United Mates Patent aad aasv
Armed by decisions of the U. 8. Bupresae Oemrt.
Per further particulars and pamphlets apply

TliS MAXWELL LAND CHANT CO.

o,

bed-roo-

bed-roo-

long-rang-

B.

CllMfflT

& BRO.

ritOPMKTOICH

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1.00
French Mustard, per bottle
10c.
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle
25c
Jelly, in glasses,
10c, 15c, 20c and 30c
California Jelly, per can
15c

Jam,

"

15c

Anderson's Jam, per can
12c
can. 12c
Keid, Murdock & Go's Jam.
rer
-Monarch Corn, per can '
15c
Monarch Early June Peas. 3 cans
50c
Monarch Spinach, large can
30c
can
Lye Hominy, large
20c
lb
30c
Cocoanut,
Schepps
per
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, 2 lb can -- 5c
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, 1 lb package 75c
10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
Twenty-fiv- e
lb bag Table Salt
35c
--

-

Fifty lb bag salt

-

70c

One hundred lb bag salt

135

TELEPHONE

e

4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Qanta Fe, Hew Ilesioo,

cis-ar-

.

,

.

t.

:

Designated Depositary

R. J. Palcn

of tfcj

United

States

President

--

Mala-quia-

BARGAINS IN BICYCLES.
list is changing constantly send
for it A few samples of our prices:
Ladies' Rambler, nearly new, $30.
Model 40, gent's Columbia bicycle,
new '96 model, list $100, our price, $65.
Shopworn Sterling '96 model, list
$100, bargain price, $80.
Remington typewriter, No. 5, nearly
new, $55. .
If you have anything to trade let us
know.
Our

PINNEY & ROBINOON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

KMTABLiaHBO 1887.

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

s

door-keepe-

-

HENRY

Lemp's

KKIOK.

St. Louis Bear.

.....

soon-afte-

t.

ata

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHDElfAND FEED.
of Bone;

.

Lumber;
the lowest i?
Market Prioej Windows and Boon. Also carry on ata
(eneral Transfer Bosineas and detain Hay and drain.
A11

DUDDIK7

and Finished

3

Texas Floorins- -

DAVID, Props.

--

